Middlebury Students Give Up Meals To Feed Poor

By NAOMI MOREHEAD

Middlebury—Students at Middlebury College, Vermont, will participate in the second annual Thanksgiving Fast for Freedom November 18.

Last year $400 was raised to pay for food distributed in Mississippi areas were financial aid was unavailable. This year the money will encourage new industries in Mississippi to provide new jobs for unemployed workers.

The usual procedure requires each student participant to register in advance not to eat at the College dining rooms November 18. The College then writes a check for the amount of money covering the cost of the meals not eaten that night.

According to newspaper reports, Mr. Davis disagrees with American actions in Viet Nam, advocates banning the nuclear bomb, is an agnostic, and once had a picture of the late Malcolm X on his wall.

GRIPES AIRED

Colorado—The University of Colorado’s “bitch-in” October 7 drew 2,800 students for a 10 pm to 4 am stand.

Each student was allotted 5 minutes to speak for anything bothering him. The program, called a “Bitch-in on the Multiversity,” was instituted to find out what students think about the University, particularly, as it turned out, “con” but hopefully also “pro.”

Even the janitors joined the complaining students. Said one: “All that’s going to come of this will be coffee stains and cigarette butts on the floor.” Replied another: “I didn’t even intend to have to mop that place, but I guess I’ll have to now.”

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

Arkansas A&M—The Arkansas Legislature has commended officials at Arkansas Agricultural and Mechanical College at Monticello for “prompt and courageous action” in dismissing a speech instructor who had circulated petitions opposing the whipping of prisoners at the state penal farm.

The college’s board of trustees voted to dismiss Brent Davis, 27 years old, last Sunday, a day after newspaper articles told about the petitions.

IBM DATES

Tech—250 Texas Tech men and 250 Texas Tech women met at the Tech “computer date dance” held October 22.

Each person completed an application, submitted it, and received his individual “date selection” which the IBM card process made possible.

Co-eds not matched may notify Steve Frakes...